
 What a difference a few years 
can make.
	 Ravaged	 by	 repeated	 floods,	
the	 City	 of	 Warren	 lost	 about	
20	percent	of	its	population	be-
tween 1980 and 2000. An exten-
sive	 flood	 diversion	 channel	 is	
now	in	place,	and	the	Marshall	
County	 seat	 of	 approximately	
1,600	is	advancing	on	a	variety	
of	fronts.
	 A	 new	 recreational/commu-
nity	 center,	 featuring	 an	 ice	
rink,	just	opened.	About	half	of	
the	 $1.1	 million	 cost	 was	 paid	
through	donations	from	founda-
tions,	 businesses	 and	 individu-
als.	A	new	hospital—the	North	
Valley	 Health	 Center—opened	
five	years	ago.

	 The	 downtown	 business	 dis-
trict	 is	 bustling,	 but	 there’s	 a	
new	 problem—No	 retail	 store-
fronts	are	available.	
	 Warren	 has	 also	 become	 an	
internationally-known	leader	in	
‘smart’	energy	use.
	 Once	a	year,	City	Administra-
tion	 Shannon	 Mortenson	 and	
Electric	 Operations	 Manager	
Brent	McMillan	 travel	 to	War-
ren’s	 sister	 city	 of	 Arnsberg,	
Germany,	 and	 once	 a	 year	 the	
Germans visit Warren. 
 The exchange happens 
through	 the	 Climate	 Smart	
Municipalities	 program,	 coor-
dinated	 by	 the	 University	 of	
Minnesota	and	 funded	through	

	 Brad	Roos,	general	manager	of	Marshall	
Municipal	Utilities	 (MMU),	plans	to	retire	
this	summer	after	17	years	in	Marshall	and	
47	years	with	Public	Power.	His	long	tenure	
is	one	thing,	but	that	only	begins	to	tell	the	
story—the	Roos	pedigree	of	municipal	elec-
tric	utility	leadership	extends	for	three	gen-
erations	and	collectively	almost	100	years.	
	 Consider	 this	perspective:	Roos	 is	secre-
tary-treasurer	 of	 Missouri	 River	 Energy	
Services	 (MRES),	 which	 is	MMU’s	 whole-
sale	 power	 supplier.	 Allen	 Roos,	 Brad’s	
father,	 helped	 create	 the	 organzation	 that	
would	become	MRES—	the	Missouri	Basin	
Municipal	Power	Agency.
		 Allen	Roos	left	his	private	electrical	con-
tracting	 business	 to	 become	 Orange	 City,	
Iowa’s	 utilities	 manager	 in	 1959.	 Toward	

the	 end	 of	 his	 career	 he	 also	 became	 city	
manager.	He	served	in	both	positions,	until	
retiring	 in	1986.	He	was	also	president	of	
the	Iowa	Association	of	Municipal	Utilities.	
	 Brad	Roos	started	his	career	as	a	labor-
er	at	the	Orange	City	utility.	He	earned	a	
business	 degree.	He	 spent	 seven	 years	 as	
Sanborn,	 Iowa	 City	 Administrator,	 where	
he	 also	managed	 the	 gas	 and	water	 utili-
ties.	Later,	he	served	19	years	as	Denison,	
Iowa	 utility	 manager.	 He	 then	 continued	
his	trek	up	U.S.	Hwy.	59,	moving	due	north	
to	take	the	reins	at	MMU,	17	years	ago.
	 Throughout	 it	 all,	 he	 was	 a	 student	 of	
municipal	utilities—or,	as	he	put	it,	“what	
works	and	what	doesn’t	work.”
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Marshall’s Roos made a lifetime study of how Public Power works
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Roaring back
Once reeling from floods, City of Warren advances on numerous fronts

MMUA holds Meter School
There was a strong turnout for the annual MMUA Meter School and its Pre-Conference, both 
held at the MMUA Training Center in Marshall. The program stretched from Feb. 11-14. For 
more on this top-notch training, see page 12.

Shannon Mortenson, Warren’s city administrator-clerk/treasurer, has 
played a leading role in Climate Smart Municipalities.

	 Southern	 Minnesota	 Municipal	 Power	
Agency	(SMMPA)	Feb.	5	announced	its	plan	
to	reshape	its	generation	portfolio	through	
the	 retirement	 of	 the	 Sherco	 3	 coal-fired	
power	 plant	 and	 replace	 it	 primarily	with	
wind	and	solar	generation.	The	plan	would	
result	 in	a	90	percent	 reduction	 in	 carbon	
dioxide	 (CO2)	 emissions	 from	 2005	 levels	
and	80	percent	carbon-free	energy	on	an	an-
nual	basis	in	2030.		
	 “We	 have	 a	 unique	 opportunity	 to	 rei-
magine	SMMPA	and	are	excited	to	take	the	
Agency	 in	 this	 new	 direction,”	 said	 Dave	
Geschwind,	 Executive	 Director	 and	 CEO.	
“We	will	be	taking	our	commitment	to	sus-
tainability	to	a	new	level	while	maintaining	
our	legacy	of	reliability	and	affordability.”
	 SMMPA	currently	owns	41	percent	of	the	
900-megawatt	Sherco	3	 coal-fired	generat-
ing	unit	 located	 in	Becker.	Sherco	3’s	ma-
jority	owner,	Xcel	Energy,	announced	plans	
in	2019	to	retire	the	plant	in	2030.	SMMPA	

SMMPA plans dramatic
carbon reduction program

Brad Roos in his office, which includes pictures 
of his father and grandfather.

SMMPA: turn to back page please
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dave@davebergconsulting.com

David A. Berg, PE - Principal
‘Dedicated to providing personal service 

to consumer-owned utilities’

15213 Danbury Ave W
Rosemount, MN 55068

(612)850-2305
www.davebergconsulting.com

Cost of Service Studies
Utility Rate Design

Contract Negotiations
Utility Education

Expert Testimony
Feasibility Studies

We’ve moved!
With	our	former	offices	
demolished	to	make	way	
for	re-development,	
MMUA	has	moved	across	
the	street	to	3131	Fern-
brook	Lane	N.,	Suite	200,	
Plymouth,	MN	55447.	All	
of	our	other	contact	info	
remains the same.

	 The	Minnesota	Department	
of	Commerce,	Division	of	En-
ergy	Resources	(Department)	
on	Jan.	29	convened	a	stake-
holder	meeting	to	discuss	the	
methodology	 for	 calculating	
the	 locational	 avoided	 distri-
bution	cost	component	of	the	
value	of	solar	(VOS).		
	 Minnesota	 law	 allows	 an	
investor-owned	 utility	 to	 ap-
ply	for	a	‘value	of	solar’	tariff	
instead	of	net	metering.
	 Information	was	presented	
regarding	 the	 methodology	
used	by	the	New	York	Public	
Service	 Commission.	 It	 was	

noted	 that	New	York	used	a	
locational	 methodology	 for	 a	
period	 of	 time,	 but	 has	 sub-
sequently	 moved	 away	 from	
a	 locational	 valuation	 calcu-
lation	 due	 to	 concerns	 about	
complexity	and	transparency.			
	 The	 Department	 will	 host	
another	 meeting	 to	 discuss	
specific	 proposals	 from	 1-3	
p.m.	 on	 Tuesday,	 April	 14.		
Additional	information	on	the	
meeting,	 including	 a	 confer-
ence	 bridge	 for	 participation	
will	be	sent	out	closer	 to	 the	
date	of	the	meeting.	
	 In	 preparation	 for	 that	
meeting,	 the	 Department	
requests	 that	 stakeholders	
provide	 written	 proposals	
for	 calculating	 the	 location-

al	 avoided	 distribution	 cost	
through	‘edockets’	by	April	1,	
2020.	 It	 is	 seeking	 input	 on	
the	 information	 necessary	 to	
make	the	calculation	and	“the	
level	 of	 granularity	 you	 be-
lieve	is	needed	for	that	infor-
mation.	Also	address	whether	
relevant	information	is	avail-
able	in	other	dockets,	such	as	
the	 hosting	 capacity	 report,	
that	could	inform	the	avoided	
distribution	cost.”
	More	information	is	available	
online	through	the	Minnesota	
Public	Utilities	Commission’s	
edockets	 link.	 The	 Value	 of	
Solar	 Docket	 includes	 num-
bers	 E002/M-13-867	 and	
E999/M-14-65.

Regulatory agency convenes ‘Value of Solar’ forum

	 The	Minnesota	Public	Util-
ities	 Commission	 (MPUC)	
Feb.	 20	 approved	 a	 prelimi-
nary draft site permit ap-
plication	 of	 Buffalo	 Ridge	
Wind	(BWR)	for	a	site	permit	
for	 a	 109	 megawatts	 (MW)	
large	 wind	 energy	 conver-
sion	 system	 in	 Lincoln	 and	
Pipestone	Counties.	  
 BRW and Great River En-
ergy	(GRE)	have	entered	into	
a	power	purchase	agreement	
(PPA)	 for	 full	 output	 of	 the	
project	 over	 a	 25-year	 term.	
The	output	of	the	project	will	
assist GRE in meeting and 
exceeding	the	Renewable	En-
ergy	 Standard	 (RES)	 estab-
lished	 in	Minnesota	Statutes	
Section	 216B.1691.3	 BRW	

is	 an	 indirect,	 wholly	 owned	
subsidiary	of	NextEra	Energy	
Resources,	LLC.
	 Approximately	 17,610	
acres	 (approximately	 28	
square	 miles)	 of	 the	 project	
and	 the	 project’s	 infrastruc-
ture	 is	 located	 in	 Lincoln	
County,	while	approximately	
148.3	acres	of	the	project	area	
is	located	in	Pipestone	County	
to	comply	with	buffer	and	set-
back	 requirements.	 Most	 of	
the	land	in	the	project	area	is	
agricultural	 cropland.	 Plans	
call	for	45	turbines.

Elk Creek Solar
	 Also	on	Feb.	20,	the	MPUC	
tabled	Xcel	Energy’s	petition	
for	approval	of	a	solar	energy	
purchase	with	Elk	Creek	So-
lar,	a	subsidiary	of	Geronimo	
Energy,	 an	 80	megawatt	 so-
lar	plant	located	in	Magnolia,	
Rock	County.	
	 On	the	question	of	whether	
or	not	to	require	the	company	
to	 use	 a	 formal,	 competitive	
bidding	 resource	 acquisition	
process	 for	 the	 company’s	
Renewable*Connect	 energy	
offering,	 the	 MPUC	 reached	
no	 conclusions.	 The	 question	

	 The	 Allete,	 Inc.	 board	 of	
directors	 in	February	elected	
Bethany	Owen	to	be	the	com-
pany’s	first	female	CEO.	She	
has been serving as president. 
	 Current	 CEO	 Al	 Hodnik	
will	 serve	 as	 the	 executive	
chairman	 during	 the	 transi-
tion	 and	 work	 on	 legislative	

affairs. 
	 Owen	joined	Allete	in	2002.	
She’s	held	 several	 roles	with	
the	company,	including	presi-
dent	 of	 Allete-owned	 utility	
Superior	 Water,	 Light	 and	
Power,	and	senior	vice	presi-
dent	 and	 chief	 legal	 and	 ad-
ministrative	officer.	

became	 entangled	 in	 a	 dis-
pute	 regarding	 project	 costs	
involving	union	vs.	non-union	
labor.	
	 Notably,	 as	 with	 many	
power	 purchase	 agreements	
(PPA),	a	Generator	Intercon-
nection	 Agreement	 with	 the	
Midcontinent	 Independent	
System	Operator	(MISO)	has	
yet	to	be	finalized.	The	PPA	in	
this	case	provides	for	the	de-
veloper	 to	 bear	 the	 intercon-
nection	costs.

Landowners petition denied
	 The	MPUC	Feb.	6	denied	a	
petition	from	the	Association	
of	 Freeborn	 County	 Land-
owners,	 requesting	 an	 Envi-
ronmental	Assessment	Work-
sheet	(EAW)	for	the	Freeborn	
Wind	 Project,	 a	 proposed	 84	
MW	Large	Wind	Energy	Con-
version	 System	 in	 Freeborn	
County.

Winona County solar
	 Meanwhile,	 the	 Winona	
County	 Board	 in	 February	
approved	 the	 creation	 of	 a	
solar	 ‘garden’	 in	 Minnesota	
City,	 overturning	a	planning	
commission	 recommendation	
to	decline	the	proposal.
	 The	solar	energy	plant	will	
cover	nine-acres.	Developer	is	
Novel	Energy	Solutions	LLC.	
Energy	generated	will	be	sold	
via	Xcel	Energy	subscription.

Allete names Owen its first female CEO

Renewable resource proposals dominate permit applications before state regulators



	 The	American	Public	Pow-
er	 Association’s	 Legislative	
Rally	was	held	Feb.	24-26	 in	
Washington,	 D.C.	 The	 event	
reflects	 a	 recognition	 of	 the	
federal	 government’s	 distant	
but	 profound	 influence	 over	
municipal	 utility	 operations	
and	costs.	
	 Sixty-one	 people	 attended	
under	 the	 MMUA	 banner.	
Highlights	 of	 the	 event	were	
a	series	of	in-person	meetings	
with	 our	 Congressional	 del-
egation	 and	 staff,	 to	 discuss	
Minnesota	Public	Power’s	pri-
orities.
	 The	event	bolsters	the	work	
done	 throughout	 the	year	by	
MMUA	 Washington	 Repre-
sentative	Michael	Nolan	and	
APPA’s	 advocacy	 team.	 The	
Rally	 brings	 ‘real	 people’	 to	
D.C.,	 to	 tell	 lawmakers	 their	
story	 and	 provide	 real-world	
examples	 about	 how	 federal	
policies	impact	their	cities.
	 As	the	saying	goes,	the	best	
lobbyists	 are	 an	 elected	 of-
ficials’	 constituents,	 armed	
with the facts.
	 Key	 members	 of	 Congress	
also	 address	 the	 assembled	
meeting-goers,	 providing	 in-
sight	into	the	current	legisla-
tive	situation	on	issues	of	im-
portance	to	public	power.	
	 A	 number	 of	 seminars	
and	 events	 were	 sprinkled	
throughout	 the	 few	 days	 al-
lotted	for	the	meeting.	These	
included	 MMUA’s	 reception	
for	 Minnesota	 Congressional	
members	 and	 staff,	 held	 in	
the	 Longworth	 House	 Office	
Building	 the	 evening	 of	 Feb.	
26.	 Our	 large	 group	 legisla-
tive	 meetings	 were	 mostly	

held	 in	 the	 Capitol	 Visitors	
Center,	 with	 smaller	 groups	
venturing	 to	 meet	 with	 cer-
tain	delegates	in	their	offices.
	 Attendees	 of	 the	 event	 in-
cluded	 public	 power	 leaders	
and	staff,	as	well	as	mayors,	
city	 council	 and	 board	mem-
bers.
 
 Key issues
	 Two	 key	 areas	 of	 discus-
sion	at	this	year’s	Legislative	
Rally	 where	 the	 significant	
strides	made	by	public	power	
utilities	 in	 recent	 years	 to	
cut	carbon	dioxide	emissions,	
along	with	 the	 need	 for	 pro-
viding	comparable	 incentives	
to	 public	 power	 utilities	 in-
vesting	in	new	generation.	

	 While	the	issues	are	largely	
set	by	APPA	working	through	
its	 committee	 processes	 (see	
article	below),	MMUA	works	
with	 its	members	 to	 custom-
ize	position	statements	to	re-
flect	local	situations.
	 Working	 through	 its	 Gov-
ernment	 Relations	 Commit-
tee,	MMUA	selected	five	top-
ics	to	highlight	in	its	lobbying	
efforts.	They	include:	
	 •	 Responding	 to	 Climate	
Change
	 •	 Comparable	 Incentives	
for	Clean	and	Renewable	En-
ergy
	 •	 Modernize	 Tax-Exempt	
Financing
	 •	Protect	Mid-Band	(6	GHz)	

Radio	Spectrum
	 •	 Protecting	
the	 Interests	 of	
Western Area 
Power	 Adminis-
tration	 Custom-
ers. 

 You can view 
and/or down-
load the MMUA 
position state-
ment booklet 
(which is pic-
tured at right) 
from the Public 
Policy > Federal 
> Current Issues 
section of our 
website.
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• Environmental Law

Contact: William McGrann, Doug Carnival or Kaela Brennan

800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600, Minneapolis, MN 55402-7035
Telephone: 612-338-2525     Facsimile: 612-339-2386

Climate change among key issues on which APPA delegates take a position
	 The	American	Public	Pow-
er	 Association	 (APPA)	 Leg-
islative	 Rally	 is	 not	 only	 a	
lobbying	 trip,	 it	 gives	 public	
power	 officials	 the	 chance	 to	
have	 their	 voices	 heard	 on	
the	 formation	 of	 key	 policy	
positions,	 through	 the	APPA	
Legislative	 and	 Resolutions	
(L&R)	Committee.	
	 Members	of	the	L&R	Com-
mittee meet each year at the 
Rally,	to	propose	and	vote	on	
new	policy	resolutions.	These	
resolutions	 are	 eventually	
voted	 on	 by	 all	 Association	
members.
	 Each	 APPA	 member	 can	
appoint	 one	 delegate	 to	 the	
L&R	Committe.	
	 A	 number	 of	 resolutions	
were	 approved	 by	 the	 as-
sembled	delegates	at	the	Feb.	
25	L&R	Committee	meeting,	
including	what	is	perhaps	our	
current	 era’s	 key	 issue:	 Cli-
mate Change. 
	 The	 premable	 to	 Resolu-
tion 20-01, setting Public 
Power’s Principles for Federal 
Climate Change Legislation,	
notes	 milestones	 in	 the	 cli-

mate	 change	debate,	and	ac-
tions	 taken	 by	 Public	 Power	
utilities	 to	 reduce	 their	 car-
bon	 dioxide	 (CO2)	 emissions 
in	response	to	changes	in	the	
economics	of	power	supply	re-
sources,	energy	markets,	and	
customer requests.	These	 ac-
tions	 to	 reduce	Public	Power	
emissions	are	ongoing.			
	 With	 the	 increasing	 likeli-
hood	of	climate	change	legis-
lation	moving	in	Congress	in	
the next	several	years,	APPA	
believes	 it	 is	 important	 that	
any	 such	 legislation	 is	 econ-

omy-wide, sets	 clear	 targets,	
and	 provides	maximum	flex-
ibility	to	covered	entities.	For	
the	electric	sector,	it	is imper-
ative	that	climate	change	leg-
islation	 allows	 the	 sector	 to	
reduce	 emissions	 while	 also	
maintaining	 a	 reliable grid 
and	affordable	retail	rates. 
	 To	that	end,	the	Association	
resolved	that	any	federal	leg-
islation	 and	 associated	 regu-
lations	 to	 reduce	 greenhouse	
gas	(GHG) emissions	must	do	
so	in	a	way	that	maintains	a	
reliable	 electric	 grid	 and	 af-

fordable	 electric	 rates	 for	 re-
tail customers.
	 Thus,	 APPA	 said,	 climate	
legislation should:
 • Protect	 electric	 custom-
ers	 and	 the	 ability	 of	 U.S.	
industries	to	remain	globally	
competitive by	 preventing	 or	
mitigating	 substantial	 rate	
impacts;	
 • Recognize	 regional	 dif-
ferences	 in	 resources,	 power	
supply	 mix,	 and	 electricity 
consumption;	
 •  Make	clear	that	other	sec-
tors	of	the	U.S.	economy	and	

other	 nations	 also	 need	 to	
take meaningful	action	to	re-
duce	their emissions;	
 • Ensure	the	continued	use	
of	all	sources	of	non-emitting	
energy,	 including	 hydropow-
er, wind,	 solar,	 geothermal	
and	 nuclear	 power,	 as	 well	
as	 fossil-fuel	 based	 and	 dis-
patchable resources,	 which	
will	be	needed	to	ensure	gen-
eration	diversity,	system	reli-
ability,	and resilience;	
 • Avoid	mandates	that	rely	

With key issues looming, ‘public power’ speaks out at APPA Legislative Rally
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MMUA members are also generally members of a municipal power agency, and here a group of Southern Minnesota Municipal Power 
Agency staff and member representatives gathered for a picture, with the U.S. Capitol as a backdrop.

Resolutions: see next page
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on	 technologies	 that	 are	 not	
commercially	 demonstrated 
or	economically feasible;	
 • Seek	 the	 most	 economi-
cally	 efficient	 means	 for	 re-
ducing	 GHG	 emissions	 from	
an economy-wide	 perspective	
while	 protecting	 system	 reli-
ability;	
 • Recognize	 early	 action	
taken	 by	 electric	 utilities	 to	
reduce	their	GHG	emissions, 
including	 investments	 in	 re-
newable	and	other	non-emit-
ting	 generation,	 transporta-
tion	 electrification, energy 
efficiency	measures	and	other	
GHG	mitigation efforts;
 • Provide	 appropriate	 flex-
ibility,	technical	and	financial	
assistance to	 communities	
and	workers	that	depend	eco-
nomically	 on	 fossil-fuel	 fired	
power	 plants,	 and utilities	
that	 own	 or	 purchase	 power	
from	such	plants;	
 • Support	 demand-side	
measures	 to	 reduce	 GHG	
emissions,	 including	 in-
creased energy efficiency,	de-
mand	response	measures	and	
beneficial	electrification;	
 • Ensure	 any	 federal	 in-
centives	 provided	 for	 non-
emitting	 sources	 of	 electric-
ity,	 energy storage,	 energy	
efficiency,	 and	 carbon	 cap-

ture,	 utilization,	 and	 storage	
are	 technology-neutral and 
provided	on	a	comparable	ba-
sis	to	all	sectors	of	the	electric	
utility	industry;	
 • Provide	 robust	 federal	
funding	 and	 support	 for	 re-
search,	 development,	 and		
deployment	 of new and ad-
vanced	 technologies	 to	 re-
duce,	 capture,	 transform,	
transport,	 or	 sequester	GHG 
emissions	 by	 all	 segments	 of	
the	electric	utility industry;	

 • Recognize	 local,	 state,	
and	regional	efforts	to	reduce	
GHG	emissions	and	work	in a
complementary	 fashion	 with	
those	efforts; and
 • Provide	 federal	 funding	
for	 technologies	 and	 actions	
to	 adapt	 to	 the	 effects	 of	 cli-
mate change,	including	build-
ing	more	resilient	electric in-
frastructure.
	 For	a	 complete	 look	at	 the	
APPA	 Resolutions,	 see	 the	
APPA	website.
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Minnesota’s public power contingent met Congressman Collin Peterson in the ornate House Agriculture Committee hearing room, in the 
Longworth House Office Building. Rep. Peterson, of Minnesota’s Seventh District, chairs the committee (note his portait on back wall). 
Presenting our positions at this meeting were, from left to right: MMUA President Vernell Roberts of Detroit Lakes, Jasper Schneider of 
the Northern Municipal Power Agency, Dale Narlock of Thief River Falls, Rep. Peterson, and Ted Cash of Alexandria. 

Utility managers Dale Narlock, Dave Meyer and Greg French (from 
left to right) took a break from the activities. Narlock hails from 
Thief River Falls, Meyer from Glencoe and French, MMUA’s past 
president, from Virginia.
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the	German	government.	The	
exchange started by pair-
ing	five	Minnesota	cities	and	
five	 German	 cities.	 (Perhaps	
not	 surprisingly,	 four	 of	 the	
Minnesota	 cities	 are	MMUA	
members:	Warren,	Elk	River,	
Duluth	 and	 Rochester.	 They	
were	 joined	 by	 Morris,	 and	
White Bear Lake was added 
in	2019.)	
	 While	Warren	has	adopted	
or	 developed	 some	 notable	
programs	and	practices,	 that	
isn’t	really	what	the	program	
has	been	about.
	 What	 has	 filtered	 through	
is	“how	we	approach	things,”	
Mortenson	said.	The	German	
“thought	processes”	are	a	lit-
tle	different,	she	said.	
	 Going	back	 to	using	 re-us-
able	 plates	 and	 cups	 at	 city	
hall	has	resulted	in	savings	of	
over	$1,200	a	year.	City	and	
businesses	 are	 aggressively	
installing	 LED	 lights.	 There	
is	 a	 mandatory	 curbside	 re-
cycling	program	that	the	city	
is	paying	for	through	reduced	
landfill	fees.
	 One	 development	 has	 gar-
nered	national	attention	and	
led	to	a	day-long	presentation	

at	 the	 State	 Fair—thermal	
imaging	with	drones.	
	 The	 program	 started	 with	
casual	conversation	as	former	
state	Sen.	Leroy	Stumpf	flew	
with	 the	 German	 delegation	
into	Thief	River	Falls’	Region-
al	 Airport.	 While	 taking	 an	
impromptu	tour	of	the	North-
land	 Community	 &	 Techni-
cal	College	aviation	program,	
the	Germans	mentioned	that	
they	 had	 done	 a	 flyover	 of	
Arnsberg	 to	 conduct	 rooftop	
thermal	imaging.
	 “What	 if	 we	 did	 that	 with	
our	 drones?”	 someone	 from	
the	 College’s	 aviation	 pro-
gram	 wondered	 aloud.	 That	
thought	 turned	 into	 a	 suc-
cessful	grant	application.	Stu-
dents	 last	 winter	 completed	
the	 early-morning	 imaging	
work.	 The	 colorful	 images	
highlight	 where	 houses	 are	
leaking	 heat—important	 in-
formation	for	the	homeowner	
and	 Warren’s	 cold-climate	
electric/natural	gas	utility.
	 Going	 through	 the	 data,	
determining	what	needs	to	be	
done,	and	working	with	resi-
dents	 is	 ongoing.	 The	 city	 is	
considering	 a	 financing	 pro-
gram	to	allow	people	to	make	
the	needed	upgrades	revealed	
by	the	thermal	images.
	 The	 attention	 is	 nice,	 but	

it	doesn’t	mean	a	thing	if	the	
city	isn’t	doing	the	job	for	its	
citizens.	
	 “We	want	to	make	sure	our	
residents	are	happy,”	Morten-
son	said.
	 In	 an	 indication	 of	 the	
strong	 relationships	 that	
have	 developed	 since	 its	 in-
ception	 in	2016,	 the	German	
government	 has	 extended	
funding	of	the	three-year	pro-
gram	for	two	more	years.
	 “It’s	 been	 a	 life-changing	
experience,”	 said	Mortenson.	
“I’m	extremely	grateful.”
	 Warren	 is	 also	 a	 Minne-
sota	 GreenStep	 City.	 It	 has	
obtained	 the	 services	 of	 an	
eight-week	 intern,	 who	 has	

begun	 developing	 an	 auto-
mated	 benchmarking	 pro-
gram	to	track	utility	usage	of	
its	buildings,	with	the	poten-
tial	to	expand	to	private	com-
mercial	 buildings	 and	 resi-
dential	households.

Busy utility crews
	 The	 city	 operates	 electric,	
natural	gas,	water	and	waste-
water	 utilities.	 It	 provides	
garbage service. There are 
streets	to	take	care	of,	and	the	
city	also	operates	an	airport,	
golf	 course,	 pool	 and	 camp-
ground.	A	new	200,000	gallon	
water	 tower	has	 replaced	an	
old	75,000	gallon	tower.		
	 Warren	 recently	 upgraded	

its	 natural	 gas	 ‘town	 border’	
regulator	station	and	the	dis-
tribution	system	was	expand-
ed	to	a	rural	residential	area	
with	35	customers.	The	 local	
crew	 did	 all	 the	 distribution	
system	work.	
	 Warren	is	unique	in	having	
McMillan,	 an	 electrical	 engi-
neer	 working	 as	 a	 journey-
man	lineworker/electric	oper-
ations	manager.	He	 is	 joined	
by	 journeyman	 lineworker	
Tyler	Jevne,	and	a	five-person	
utilities/public	 works	 crew,	
overseen	by	Public	Works	Su-
pervisor	Jeff	Wohlers,
	 Wohlers	has	been	with	the	
city	 20	 years	 and	 the	 public	
works	crew	is	busy.
	 “We	work,”	he	said.	“There’s	
a	lot	of	do	and	stay	on	top	of.”	
	 That	task	is	helped	by	com-
puterization	 of	 the	 various	
systems. 
	 With	expertise	in	a	number	
of	 areas,	 city	 staff	 also	 occa-
sionally	lend	a	hand	to	other	
cities	 and	municipal	 utilities	
in the area.
 
Floodway major improvement
	 Platted	 in	 1879,	 the	 city	
was	named	for	Charles	War-
ren,	a	railroad	official.
	 The	 Snake	 River,	 which	
provided	water	 for	 steam	 lo-
comotives,	winds	through	the	
city.	Flooding	was	a	problem	
throughout	 the	 city’s	 history	
but	appears	 to	have	been	al-
leviated	 with	 a	 recent	 flood	
control	project.
	 The	 Richard	 P.	 Nelson	
Floodway	 (named	 for	 a	 late	
Mayor	 of	 Warren),	 starts	
along	the	Snake	on	the	city’s	
northeast	side,	skirts	the	city	
and	reconnects	to	the	river	to	
the	southwest.	The	 four-mile	
channel	 directs	 excess	water	
around	the	town	and	back	to	
the	river.	The	floodway	reach-
es	 about	 16	 feet	 deep,	 and	
averages	160	feet	wide	at	the	
top	of	its	edges.
	 A	 550-acre	 impoundment	
can	 hold	 the	 water	 from	 a	
100-year	 flood	 event,	 and	
slowly	 release	 into	 the	 river	
as	the	flood	subsides.
	 Developing	 the	 floodway	
was	 a	 long	 process,	 but	 the	
project	was	functional	in	2006	
when	 it	 saved	 the	 city	 from	
another	flood.
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Warren City Hall (to the right) and the Marshall County courthouse building, as they appeared earlier 
this winter. Local crews were clearing snow on Minnesota Hwy. 1 the day this picture was taken.
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	 The	 siting	 process	 for	 the	
Detroit	Lakes	Public	Utilities		
(DLPU)	 high-voltage	 trans-
mission	 (HVTL)	 started	July	
9,	2019,	when	the	utility	filed	
a	route	permit	application	to	
construct	a	2.19-mile	115	ki-
lovolt	(kV).	
	 Due	 to	 the	 relatively	 low	
voltage	 and	 short	 length	 of	
the	 proposed	 line,	 DLPU	
filed	 the	 application	 under	
the	 Minnesota	 Public	 Utili-
ties	Commission’s	alternative	
permitting	process.	
	 DLPU	 worked	 with	 the	
Department	 of	 Commerce	
Energy	 Environmental	 Re-
source	 and	 Analysis	 staff	
(DOC	EERA)	and	the	Minne-
sota	Depart	of	Transportation	
(MnDOT)	 to	 clarify	 the	 proj-
ect	 right-of-way.	 The	 DOC	
EERA	 commented	 on	 the	
environmental	 scope	prior	 to	
issuance	 of	 the	 final	 scoping	
decision	 for	 the	 environmen-
tal	 assessment	 (EA),	 and	 re-
quested	 the	Office	of	Admin-
istrative	Hearings	to	conduct	
a	public	hearing	and	prepare	
a	summary	report	of	the	pro-
ceedings. 
	 DLPU,	 on	 Nov.	 6,	 2019,	
filed	 an	 updated	 application	
to	 address	 the	 concerns	 of	
DOC	EERA	and	MnDOT.
	 The	Alternative	Permitting	
process	is	outlined	in	Minne-

sota	 Rules	 parts	 7850.2800	
to	 7850.3900.	 The	 proposed	
HVTL	was	eligible	for	consid-
eration	 under	 Minn.	 Stat.	 §	
216E.04,	subd.	2(3),	and	state	
rules,	 because	 the	 project	 is	
between 100 and 200 kV and 

less	than	10	miles	in	length.	
	 DLPU	 initially	 asked	 the	
County	 board	 to	 handle	 the	
siting	 request,	but	 the	board	
declined,	 throwing	 the	 ques-
tion	 to	 the	 state	 regulatory	
process.

	 The	Minnesota	Public	Util-
ities	 Commission	 (MPUC)	
Feb.	 6	 took	 no	 action	 on	 a	
request	 from	 Detroit	 Lakes	
Public	Utilities	 (DLPU)	for	a	
High-Voltage	 Transmission	
Line	 (HVTL)	 Route	 Permit	
in	 Becker	 County.	 The	 non-
action	 allowed	 the	 project	 to	
move	forward.	
	 DLPU	has	owned	and	oper-
ated	a	municipal	electric	sys-
tem	 since	 1903.	 It	 provides	
electric,	water	 and	wastewa-
ter	 service	 to	 the	 citizens	 of	
Detroit	Lakes	and	 surround-
ing areas. 
	 The	utility	has	grown	sub-
stantially	 in	 recent	 decades,	
as	 water	 quality	 concerns	
around	area	 lakes	has	 led	 to	
requested	 annexations	 and	
subsequent	 provision	 of	 mu-
nicipal	services.
	 The	 utility	 has	 a	 service	

territory	of	approximately	41	
square	miles.
	 The	 transmission	 project	
involves	 construction	 of	 ap-
proximately	 2.19	 miles	 of	
115,000-volt	 line	 and	 a	 new	
115/12.47	 kV	 distribution	
substation.	 The	 north	 termi-
nus	 of	 the	 HVTL	 will	 be	 at	
the	proposed	substation	near	
the	intersection	of	U.S.	Hwy.	
59	and	County	Road	22,	and	
the	 southern	 terminus	 will	
be	an	existing	115	kV	HVTL	
owned	by	Great	River	Energy	
in	Lake	View	Township.
	 DLPU	 will	 locate	 the	 new	
transmission	 line	 within	
the	 highway	 right-of-way	 to	
minimize	impacts	to	adjacent	
landowners.	
	 For	planning	and	construc-
tion	purposes,	DLPU	request-
ed	a	200-foot	right-of-way	for	
much	 of	 the	 route,	 based	 on	

the	 highway	 centerline.	 The	
final	 right-of-way	 will	 vary	
between	15	and	41	 feet	wide	
to	 accommodate	 MnDOT’s	
clear	zone	requirements.	
	 DLPU	 completed	 an	 Elec-
tric	System	Study	and	Capi-
tal	 Improvements	 Plan	 in	
2017.	 The	 system	 was	 ana-
lyzed	and	loads	are	projected	
to	increase	through	2026.	Sys-
tem	 load	 growth	 projections	
are	 expected	 to	 increase	 the	
peak	 system	 demand	 from	 a	
level	of	39,049	kilowatts	(kW)	
in	2019	to	a	level	near	48,976	
kW	by	2026.	
	 The	 system	 study	 showed	
that	 under	 emergency	 sce-
narios	 such	 as	 the	 loss	 of	 a	
distribution	 feeder,	 substa-
tion	 transformer,	 or	 12.47	
kV	bus	during	heavily	loaded	

periods,	unacceptable	voltage	
conditions	would	occur	on	ar-
eas	 of	 the	 system.	 With	 the	
loss	of	the	substations	and	or	
12.47	kV	busses,	the	remain-
ing	 system	would	 be	 incapa-
ble	of	serving	the	entire	load	
without	 poor	 voltage	 condi-
tions.	
	 The	 solution	 selected	 by	
DLPU	 to	 remedy	 the	 poten-
tially	 unacceptable	 condi-
tions	 on	 the	 electric	 system	
was	 construction	 of	 the	 new	
substation	and	HVTL	on	the	
south	 side	 of	 the	DLPU	 ser-
vice	territory.	
	 Other	 options	 were	 looked	
at	 but	 were	 deemed	 unfea-
sible	for	resolving	the	voltage	
issues	 on	 the	 southern	 por-
tion	of	the	system.	
	 The	 new	 substation	 will	

be	 DLPU’s	 fourth.	 The	 new	
transmission	 line	will	 be	 the	
second	 115-kV	 line	 owned	
and	operated	by	DLPU.		
	 The	utility	aims	to	keep	its	
impressive	 reliability	 record	
intact.	 It’s	2018	performance	
includes:
	 ASAI	 99.998%
	 CAIDI	 14.8
	 SAIDI	 7.0
	 SAIFI	 0.525
 ASAI is the Average Service 
Availability Index. CAIDI 
is the Customer Average In-
terruption Duration Index.
SAIDI is System Average Du-
ration Index and SAIFI the 
System Average Interruption 
Frequency Index.
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 The City of Wadena and 
Tri-County	Health	Care	on	
Feb.	11	approved	a	develop-
ment	agreement	for	a	new	
hospital	and	clinic	project.	
With	the	development	agree-
ment	approved,	the	city	coun-
cil	also	approved	an	annexa-
tion	ordinance;	a	rezoning	
from	residential	to	commer-
cial;	and	a	conditional	use	
permit. 
	 The	final	compromise	
made	to	the	agreement,	
according	to	the	Wadena	
Pioneer Journal,	states	
“Developer	and	City	shall	
each	pay	50	percent	of	the	
(electric)	Service	Territory	
Acquisition	cost.	Developer’s	
obligation	shall	be	amortized	
and	payable	over	10	years	
as	an	addition	to	developer’s	
monthly	electrical	service	
charges	and	shall	be	capped	
at	a	maximum	of	$5,000	per	
year.”
	 The	final	cost	of	acquisition	
is	only	an	estimate	at	this	
time.
	 The	cost	of	extending	elec-
trical,	water	and	sewer	utili-
ties	to	the	site	is	estimated	at	
$3.2	million.	The	developer	
is	responsible	for	most	of	
that	cost	except	for	areas	
including	‘stub	outs,’	which	
the	city	discussed	adding	for	
potential	development	along	
the	extension	project,	and	50	

percent	of	electrical	service	
territory	acquisition	costs.
	 The	preliminary	cost	
estimates	for	construction	of	
the	hospital,	including	site	
development	and	acquisition,	
were	reportedly	estimated	at	
$61,841,879.		The	facility	will	
be	located	adjacent	to	U.S.	
Hwy.	10	on	Wadena’s	west	
side.	Construction	is	sched-
uled	to	begin	this	summer.
	 It	promises	to	be	a	busy	
construction	season	in	
Wadena,	with	U.S.	Hwy	10	
reconstruction	from	two	to	
four	lanes	also	scheduled	to	
begin	in	April.

 Marshall Municipal 
Utilities	(MMU)	has	in-
stalled	an	electric	vehicle	
(EV)	charging	station	at	one	
of	Marshall’s	major	shopping	
areas,	east	of	U.S.	Hwy.	59.
	 The	charging	hub	has	a	
50	kilowatt	fast	charger	and	
two	11.5	kilowatt	Level	2	
chargers.	Marshall’s	hub	
is	reportedly	the	first	of	
22	charging	stations	being	
placed	around	Minnesota	
through	grant	funding	from	
the	Minnesota	Pollution	Con-

trol	Agency.	
	 The	project	was	supported	
by	the	City	of	Marshall,	
which	offered	the	location,	
and	MMU,	which	provided	
electrical	service	for	the	
charging	equipment.	
	 According	to	the	Minnesota	
Pollution	Control	Agency	
(MPCA),	the	state	of	Min-
nesota	will	receive	a	total	of	
$47	million	from	the	national	
settlement	between	2018	
and	2028.	The	MPCA	said	
it	would	spend	15	percent	
of	the	funding	it	received	on	
infrastructure	for	electric	ve-
hicles,	like	charging	stations.	
	 The	MPCA	awarded	grant	
funds	to	ZEF	Energy,	Inc.,	of	
Minneapolis,	to	install	a	total	
of	22	EV	charging	stations	
around	the	state.	The	com-
pleted	EV	charging	stations	
will	be	owned	and	managed	
by	ZEF.	
	 The	Marshall	charging	
location	was	chosen	partly	
because	it	was	close	to	high-
ways	and	commercial	prop-
erty	in	Marshall,	and	partly	
because	it	is	city-owned	
property.
 There has been an EV 
charging	station	at	a	Mar-
shall	hotel	since	2018.
	 MMU	has	also	adopted	
an	incentive	program	for	
homeowners	who	install	EV	
chargers	for	their	vehicles.	

 The Ely City Council	on	
Feb.	4	approved	water,	sewer	
and	electricity	rate	increases,	
as	recommended	Ely	Utilities	
Commission.	A	public	hear-
ing	was	held	Feb.	18. 
	 Approved	were	a	50-cent	
increase	in	the	monthly	fixed	
fee	for	water	service,	and	a	
one-dollar	increase	in	the	
monthly	fixed	fee	for	sewer	
service.	Electric	rates	will	
increase	by	one	percent. 
 The increase is intended 
to	maintain	the	water	utility	
cash	balance	and	help	pay	
for	required	maintenance	to	
the	water	tower.	Likewise,	
the	sewer	utility	will	see	a	
fixed	fee	increase	from	$15.20	
to	$16.20	per	month.	The	
increase was made neces-
sary,	in	part,	to	help	pay	for	
a	mercury	minimization	plan	
as	required	by	the	Minnesota	
Pollution	Control	Agency. 

	 For	the	electric	utility,	the	
one-percent	increase	recom-
mendation	is	mainly	due	to	
the	debt	service	on	a	meter	
replacement	project.	

 The Grand Marais Pub-
lic Utilities Commission 
in	January	voted	to	acquire	
three	acres	for	a	possible	
solar	energy	plant	in	a	local	
business	park.	Purchase	
depends	on	the	outcome	of	
negotiations	with	Cook	Coun-
ty	and	the	local	Economic	
Development	Authority.
	 The	Commission	also	ap-
proved	moving	forward	with	
planning	for	a	21.8-kilowatt	
solar	plant	on	the	land.	Ad-
ditional	solar	panels	would	
be added as warranted.
 

Around
the State
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	 After	 47	 years	 of	 working	
for	 municipal	 utilities,	 you	
would	 expect	 Brad	 Roos	 to	
take	 pride	 in	 certain	 accom-
plishments,	and	he	does.
	 	 You	 might	 be	 surprised,	
however,	 that	 the	 Marshall	
Municipal	 Utilities	 (MMU)
general	manager’s	biggest	ac-
complishment	 is	not	a	build-
ing	 or	 piece	 of	 infrastruc-
ture—It	 was	 establishing	
what	he	calls	“a	good	relation-
ship	between	city	government	
and	one	of	its	commissions.”	
	 This	relationship	is	distilled	
into	 a	 12-point	 agreement,	
which	 is	 annually	 reviewed	
and	agreed	to	between	MMU	
and	the	City	of	Marshall.	
	 The	 agreement	 spells	 out	
the	relationship	in	detail	and	
reflects	 what	 Roos	 calls	 “a	
partnership”	between	the	two	
entities.
 In this  partnership there 
is	 a	 majority	 partner	 and	 a	
minority	 partner,	 Roos	 said.	
And,	perhaps	somewhat	sur-
prisingly	 from	 a	 municipal	
utility	 manager,	 Roos	 said	
that	his	utility	is	the	minority	
partner. 
	 Why	is	that?
	 “We	don’t	appoint	the	Com-

missioners,”	 said	 Roos.	 “We	
don’t	 write	 the	 charter—the	
City	does.”
	 As	 primary	 author	 of	 the	
agreement,	 however,	 Roos	
has	taken	the	initiative.	Put-
ting an agreement in writing 
was	one	of	the	first	things	he	
did	 in	 Marshall,	 and	 there	
has been a written agreement 
every year he has been there. 
Because	of	the	annual	process	
it	doesn’t	get	stale	and	forgot-
ten.	When	new	policymakers	
are	seated,	 it	becomes	one	of	
the	 items	 they	 discover	 and	
read.	It	enables	good	process	
and	continuity,	Roos	said.
 Each year the parties read 
through	 the	 agreement.	
Sometimes	 it	 is	 a	 simple	
matter	of	updating	numbers;	
sometimes	there	is	a	more	in-
depth	discussion.
	 The	 MMU	 management	
team	prepares	the	first	drafts	
for	review	and	then	provides	
it	 to	 the	City	Administrator.	
The	 City	 works	 through	 its	
staff	 review	 processes.	 Fol-
lowing	that,	the	City	Admin-
istrator	and	Utility	Manager	
communicate.	
	 When	staff	level	agreement	
is	 attained,	 the	 Council	 and	

Commission	 meet	 in	 joint	
committee,	 with	 policymak-
ers	 from	 both	 bodies.	 After	
this	joint	meeting,	it	is	placed	
on	the	Council	agenda.	
	 The	 Council,	 after	 discus-
sion	with	the	Utility	Manager	
in attendance and presenting 
as	 requested,	 approves	 the	
agreement	first.	Then	it	goes	
to	the	Commission	agenda.
	 “Following	 this	 process	 re-
ally	 pays	 dividends,”	 Roos	

said.	 “The	 partnership	 atti-
tude	 remains	 strong.”	 	 Since	
2003,	 four	 different	City	Ad-
ministrators	 have	 joined	 in	
this	joint	effort.
	 Topics	currently	covered	in	
the	agreement	include:
	 •	Payment	In	Lieu	of	Taxes	
(PILOT)
	 •	Street	Lighting
	 •	Fire	Protection
	 •	Wastewater	and	Surface	
Water	 Management	 Billing	

and	Collections
	 •	Professional	Engineering	
Services
	 •	Joint	Industrial	Land	De-
velopment
	 •	 MMU	 Capital	 Funding	
Plan
	 •	Fiber	Optic	Utilization
	 •	 Information	 Technology	
Sharing
	 •	Chloride	Reduction	Coor-
dination
	 •	Radio	Frequency	(RF)	Co-
ordination
	 While	space	does	not	allow	
a	 full	 review	 of	 the	 agree-
ment,	 there	 are	 items	 that	
may	 be	 of	 interest,	 starting	
with	PILOT.

 PILOT
	 The	PILOT	Agreement	be-
tween	the	city	and	utility	was	
first	put	in	writing	for	2004.	
	 The	 primary	 annual	 PI-
LOT	 calculation	 is	 based	 on	
the	 average	 annual	 kilowatt	
hour	 (kWh)	 sales	 using	 the	
most	recent	audited	five	years	
of	 energy	sold.	Doing	so	pro-
vides	 less	 volatile	 payments.	
To	calculate	PILOT,	an	ener-
gy	rate	of	$.0014	is	multiplied	
by	the	average	kWh	sales.	A	
secondary	 amount	 relates	 to	
the	local	efforts	to	support	In-
dustrial	 Land	 development.	
The	 Utility	 remits	 payment	
on	a	monthly	basis.	For	2020,	
the	total	amount	is	$1.3	mil-
lion.	 This	 amount	 is	 at	 the	
national	 average,	 according	
to	APPA	Survey	information.

 Street Lighting
	 MMU	 partners	 with	 the	
city	to	provide	street	lighting	
to	enhance	public	 safety	and	
improve	 community	 aesthet-
ics.	 Street	 lighting	 includes	
public	roadway,	bicycle	path,	
city	 parking	 lots	 and	 park	
lands.	 It	 does	 not	 include	
lighting	 recreational	 or	 ath-
letic	 fields.	 The	 two	 entities	
share	the	costs	equally.
	 Lighting	 design	 is	 a	 joint	
effort	of	the	city	public	works	
director	 and	 utility	 electric	

IT MAT TERS.
To us, your project isn’t a job - it’s an opportunity to 

make a positive impact, protect future generations, and 
ensure the vitality of where we live and work.  It matters. 

Advanced Engineering and Environmental Services, Inc.

www.ae2s.com

Providing water engineering and related services 
to help clients achieve success.

WATER ENGINEERING  |  SURVEY/MAPPING/GIS  |  FINANCIAL SERVICES
INSTRUMENTATION & CONTROLS  |  ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

FULL SERVICE CONSULTANTS
866-825-8895  

Visit our website and find an expert today!  
www.powersystem.org
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Power System 
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Forward-Thinking Solutions  
for Business, Infrastructure & Technology
       

• Utility Economics & Rates
• Energy Resources
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SUPPLYING THE 
CO-OP ADVANTAGE

From the transmission line to the home, RESCO stands ready 
with the supplies you need. Receive quality products and 
superior service from one of the Midwest’s largest full-line 
distributors of high-voltage electrical products.
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info@resco1.com | resco1.com

STORM RESPONSE 
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Written pact helps maintain regular order in Marshall’s utility—city relationship

Marshall Municipal Utilities serves approximately 6,600 customers in the southwest Minnesota city of 
13,680 people. In terms of retail energy sales, MMU is the second largest municipal utility in the state.

Agreement: see facing page 



	 He	 has	 some	 definite	
thoughts	 on	what	makes	 for	
good	 municipal	 utility	 man-
agement.
	 That	 thinking	 is	 distilled	
in	a	12-point	agreement	Mar-
shall	Municipal	Utilities	and	
the	City	of	Marshall	have	 in	
place	(see	article	beginning	on	
facing	page).	While	the	agree-
ment	 may	 be	 of	 particular	
interest	to	cities	that	have	es-
tablished	local	public	utilities	
commissions,	 the	 principles	
identified	 and	 how	Marshall	
allocates	 costs	may	 be	 of	 in-
terest	to	any	city	or	municipal	
utility.
	 Along	with	managing	MMU	
and	 serving	 as	 an	MRES	of-
ficer,	 he	 is	 Vice	 President	 of	
the	 Western	 Minnesota	 Mu-
nicipal	Power	Agency.	He	has	

also	served	on	the	board	of	the	
American	Public	Power	Asso-
ciation	 (1997-2003)	 and	 was	

a	 long	 term	 Board	 member	
and	 is	 past-President	 of	 the	
Midwest	Electric	Consumer’s	
Association,	 a	 nine-state	 or-
ganization	working	to	protect	
and	 improve	 	 the	 Western	
Area	 Power	 Administration	
(WAPA).	
	 The	Roos	public	power	sto-
ry	starts	with	Brad’s	grandfa-

ther,	Albert.	Albert	studied	as	
a	boilermaker	in	the	Nether-
lands.	
	 He	emigrated	to	America	in	
the	 early	 1900s,	 and	 settled	
in	Orange	City.	 In	 1924,	Al-
bert	earned	an	at-home	study	
degree	 in	 Practical	 Electric-
ity	 from	 Chicago	 Engineer-
ing	Works.	Albert	 graduated	

from	the	course	 in	1924.	His	
diploma	hangs	in	Brad’	office.
	 While	he	was	studying,	Al-
bert	 worked	 for	 the	 Orange	
City	 municipal	 electric	 util-
ity,	 which	 was	 founded	 in	
1923.	He	went	on	to	manage	
the	municipal	 electric	 utility	
for	 24	 years,	 and	 retired	 in	
1947.	He	 came	 out	 of	 retire-
ment	to	manage	the	fledgling	
Sioux	Center	municipal	 util-
ity	for	two	years.
	 While	 a	 strong	 paternal	
background	likely	planted	the	
seed	of	his	career,	Roos	points	
out	 the	main	reasons	he	has	
been	able	to	work	successfully	
for	so	long.	
	 “I’ve	 been	 blessed	 with	
great	 co-workers	 and	 elected	
and	appointed	policymakers,”	
he	 said.	 “A	 big	 reason	 I’ve	
had	success	is	due	to	the	em-
ployees	and	policymakers	I’ve	
had	the	good	fortune	to	work	
with.”		
	 He	said	the	primary	reason	
for	his	success	is	“the	love	and	
support	 of	 my	 wife	 Patty.”	
The	 couple	 plans	 to	 retire	
to	 Cedar	 Rapids,	 Iowa	 to	 be	
close	to	family.	
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Brad Roos (foreground) has been a leading public power advocate for many years, incuding serivce as 
chair of MMUA’s government relations committee. Roos is pictured here acting as a spokesperson at 
the 2014 MMUA Winter Legislative Conference.

www.zieglercat.com/power
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24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE:

RENEWABLE ENERGY

SOLAR ENERGY AND 
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Shakopee, MN
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Ziegler Power Systems offers a variety of 
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Roos: 
continued from front page

operations	 manager.	 They	
take	input	and	consider	bud-
get,	 aesthetics,	 operations	
and	maintenance	 costs.	LED	
retrofits	are	being	phased	in.
	 Placement	is	determined	by	
the	 utility.	 Locations	 comply	
with	design	goals	of	the	pub-
lic	works	director	or,	on	state	
highways,	the	Minnesota	De-
partment	 of	 Transportation.	
The	utility	owns	and	accounts	
for	 the	 lights.	 Responsibil-
ity	 for	 construction,	 repairs,	
replacement,	 inventory	 and	
timing	rests	with	the	utility.
	 MMU	 invoices	 the	 city	
monthly	 a	 mutually	 agreed	
upon	amount,	 based	 on	 fully	

allocated	costs	to	furnish	the	
lighting,	as	determined	in	the	
Electric	 Cost	 of	 Service	 and	
Rate	 Design	 Study	 updated	
every	 three	 years.	 The	 cost	
is	then	equally	split	between	
the	Electric	Utility	rate	base	
and	 City’s	 property	 tax	 sup-
ported	general	fund.
 
 Fire Protection
	 In	echoes	of	the	street	light-
ing	agreement,	the	MMU	wa-
ter	 operations	 manager	 col-
laborates	with	the	city	public	
works	director	 to	design	and	
construct	 water	 distribution	
facilities	 that	 permit	 ade-
quate	fire	flows	to	meet	indus-
try	standards.	Materials	and	
related	 necessary	 items	 are	
selected	by	the	utility.	Water	
supply,	mains,	 storage	 facili-
ties	 and	hydrants	 located	 on	
public	 land	 and	 in	 rights-of-
way	 are	 owned,	 maintained	
and	replaced	by	MMU.
	 Every	 three	 years,	 a	 rate	
analyst	 performs	 a	 Water	
Cost	of	Service	and	Rate	De-
sign	 Study.	 American	Water	
Works	 Association	 account-
ing	 guidelines	 are	 applied	 to	
establish	 annual	 allocation	
of	 costs.	 Of	 the	 total	 annual	
amount	 of	 $348,445	 for	 the	
years	2020	through	2022,	the	
city	 will	 provide	 $145,000,	
with	 the	 rest	 supplied	 by	
MMU	water	rate	base.

 Engineering Services
	 MMU	 benefits	 from	 Pro-
fessional	 Civil	 Engineer-
ing	 Services	 provided	 by	 the	
City	for	watermain		projects.	
MMU	pays	a	base	annual	fee	

of	 $65,000	 for	 civil	 engineer-
ing	 services.	 If	 annual	 proj-
ect	 costs	 exceed	 $406,250,	
MMU	is	billed	at	 the	 rate	of	
16	percent	for	projects	requir-
ing	 full	 engineering	 services.	
This	 agreement	 has	 enabled	
the	City	to	have	two	civil	en-
gineers	on	staff.	Weekly	coor-
dination	takes	place	resulting	
in	better	pipe	projects.
	 Both	 municipal	 entities		
coordinate	 their	 respective	
annual	 capital	 funding	 and	
bonding	 needs	with	 the	 goal	
of	always	issuing	Bank	Quali-
fied	 Bonds.	 The	 parties	 use	
the	 same	 Financial	 Advisor	
and	Bond	Counsel.

 Fiber Optic Utilization
	 MMU	owns	and	maintains	
a	fiber	optic	network	as	part	
of	 its	 electric	 utility.	 Public	
entities	 (the	 County,	 public	
schools,	City	and	MMU)	have	
participated	 in	planning	and	
funding	 and	 have	 connected	
to	 the	network.	This	 connec-
tivity	allows	greater	efficiency	
in	planning	and	utilization	of	
public	 Information	 Technol-
ogy	resources.	
	 A	 benefited	 	 entity	 pro-
vides	 the	 capital	 to	 expand	
the	MMU	fiber	system	if	 the	
expansion	 is	 solely	 for	 its	
use.	 Most	 of	 the	 time	 there	
is	a	 joint	use	and	MMU	acts	
as	 project	 manager.	 MMU’s	
fixed	 term	 ‘dark	fiber’	 agree-
ments	 are	 also	 available	 for	
public	entity	use.
 To obtain a copy of the 
agreement, email Steve Down-
er at sdowner@mmua.org 

Agreement: Putting it on paper leads to understanding
continued from facing page



	 Municipal	 utilities	 and	
the	 communities	 they	 serve	
are	subject	to	any	number	of	
economic	 and	 demographic	
pressures.	 Some	 of	 these	
pressures,	 it	 turns	 out,	 are	
particularly	local.
	 Nielsville,	population	89,	is	
one	of	the	smallest	Minnesota	
cities	 operating	 a	 municipal	
electric	 utility.	Only	Whalan	
and	Dundee	are	smaller,	each	
with	 2017	 estimated	 popula-
tions	of	65.
	 An	 unusual	 local	 pressure	
appeared	 in	 2015,	 when a 
hole	opened	in	the	deck of	the	
steel	truss	bridge	that	crosses	
the	 Red	 River	 at	 Nielsville.	

The	bridge,	built	in	1939,	has	
been	closed	ever	since.	
	 To	 cross	 the	 river,	 resi-
dents	are	now	forced	to	drive	
4.9	miles	south	to	the	Shelly	
bridge,	 or	 5.7	miles	 north	 to	
the	 Climax	 bridge.	 This	 is	 a	
particular	hardship	for	those	
who	 are	 transporting	 agri-
cultural	 products,	 a	 common	
occurrence	 in	 the	 fertile	Red	
River	Valley.
	 Polk	 County,	 Minnesota	
and	the	North	Dakota	county	
of	Traill	have	studied	replac-
ing	the	bridge,	at	an	estimat-
ed	cost	of	between	$8.5	million	
and	$11	million,	according	to	
published	 reports.	 Several	

grant	applications	to	the	U.S.	
Department	 of	 Transporta-
tion	have	been	turned	down.
	 The	 Nielsville	 municipal	
electric	utility	counts	56	cus-
tomers.	The	city	also	provides	
water and wastewater ser-
vice.	The	city	boasts	a	variety	
of	affordable	housing	options	
and	 dedicated,	 experienced	
staff	and	policymakers.
	 The	 volunteer	 fire	 depart-
ment	 building	 on	 U.S.	 Hwy.	
75	doubles	as	city	hall.
	 Mayor	 David	 Vraa	 patrols	
the	 electric	 system,	 keeping	
an	 eye	 on	 potential	 reliabil-
ity	 issues.	 Clerk/Treasurer	
Stephanie	Abentroth	runs	the	
business.	Ron	Abentroth,	her	
husband,	 operates	 the	water	
and	wastewater	systems,	and	
performs	 a	 variety	 of	 other	
tasks.
	 The	 city	 buys	 its	 power	
from	the	Western	Area	Pow-
er	 Administration	 and	 Otter	
Tail	 Power.	 Contractors	 or	
other	 utilities	 perform	 elec-
tric system maintenance.
	 Nielsville’s	 population	was	
as	 high	 as	 189	 in	 1950.	 The	
city	has	had	a	U.S.	Post	Office	
since	 1883.	 Nielsville’s	 rail-
road	 depot	 along	 the	 Great	
Northern	 Railway	 line	 from	
Canada	to	Minneapolis,	how-
ever,	disappeared	in	the	mists	
of	time.
	 The	rail	line	itself	has	been	
in	a	period	of	long	decline.	It	
was	 eventually	 acquired	 by	
the	Minnesota	Northern	Rail-
road,	 which	 recently	 aban-
doned	5.8	miles	of	out-of-ser-
vice	rail	from	the	Marsh	River	
bridge	 south	 of	 Shelly	 north	
to	Second	Street	in	Nielsville.	
	 The	 abandonment	was	 de-
clared	 due	 to	 a	 deteriorated	
bridge	 between	 Shelly	 and	
Nielsville.	 The	 line	 did	 not	
produce	 enough	 revenue	 to	
justify	 repairing	 the	 bridge,	
said	 the	 railroad,	 and	 there	
was	 “little	 possibility	 that	
additional	 businesses	 desir-
ing	rail	service	would	locate”	
along	the	line.
	 An	adjacent	segment	of	rail	
between	Shelly	 (another	mu-
nicipal	electric	city)	and	south	
to	 Perley	 was	 abandoned	 in	
2009.	 A	 local	 group	 is	work-
ing	to	build	support	for	a	rec-
reational	trail	on	the	old	rail-
road	track	bed.
	 A	particularly	good	history	
of	 the	 city	 can	 be	 found	 at	
the	digital	projects	section	of	
the	University	of	Minnesota-
Crookston	library.
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Bridge closings signal changing times for City of Nielsville and its utility
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	 Blooming	 Prairie	 Public	
Utilities	 (BPU)	 is	 working	
with	 Southern	 Minnesota	
Municipal	 Power	 Agency	 to	
remove	 two	 aging	 genera-
tors	 from	 its	municipal	 pow-
er	 plant.	 The	 space	won’t	 be	
empty	for	long.

	 Prompting	 the	 work	 was	
failure	of	a	1.3-megawatt	gen-
erator.		
	 Blooming	 Prairie	 plans	 to	
purchase	 a	 used	 Caterpillar	
diesel	engine/generator,	rated	
at	1.825	megawatts	and	able	
to	 operate	 as	 a	 quick-start	

unit.	 It	 will	 be	 refurbished	
and	installed	this	year.
	 The	 refurbished	 unit	 will	
simply	 replace	 the	 original	
generator	 under	 the	 existing	
SMMPA-BPPU	capacity	pur-
chase agreement.
	 Since	SMMPA	would	have	
had	 to	 pay	 the	 deductible	 to	
repair	 the	 failed	 unit,	 the	
SMMPA	 board	 last	 summer	
agreed	to	contribute	$100,000	

toward	the	purchase	of	the	re-
placement	 generating	 equip-
ment.
	 SMMPA	 harvested	 parts	
from	 the	 failed	 engine	 that	
can	 be	 used	 in	 other	 similar	
engines	in	the	fleet	of	member	
generators.
	 During	 planning	 for	 the	
project,	 it	was	decided	 to	 re-
move	 two	 Fairbanks	 Morse	
engines.	One	was	a	450-horse-

power	 engine	 and	 generator	
dating	to	1947.	The	other	was	
a	 1,000-horsepower	 engine	
coupled	 to	 a	 generator	 that	
dated	to	1957.	
 Three engines remain in 
the	 plant.	 They	 are	 used	 for	
peak	load	management	in	ad-
dition	to	emergency	use.		The	
new	 engine	 will	 be	 used	 for	
the	same	purposes.

Building a Better World
for All of Us

Engineers  |  Architects  |  Planners  |  Scientists sehinc.com  •  800.325.2055

Let’s show the world what we can do together. 

Day by day. Project by project. 

Together we’re renewing infrastructure 

and keeping the world in business.   
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Blooming Prairie removes two vintage generators to make room for upgraded units

These two vintage Fairbanks Morse engines and generators served Blooming Prairie Public Utilities 
well for many years, but they have been removed to make room for more powerful, efficient, modern 
generation.
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	 Accurately	 metering	
electric	use	has	always	been	
crucially	 important	 to	 a	
utility,	 and	 that	 importance	
has	only	grown	with	advances	
in	metering	and	information	
technology.	
	 That	reality	was	reflected	in	
a	strong	response	to	MMUA’s	
annual	 Meter	 School,	 and	
the	 accompanying	 Basic	
Metering	 Pre-Conference.	
Fifty-seven	 people	 from	 36	
different	 utilities	 attended	
the	 Meter	 School.	 Thirty-
seven	people	from	24	utilities	
attended	the	Pre-Conference	
(most	of	whom	also	attended	
the	School).
 The training events were 
held	at	the	MMUA	Training	
Center	in	Marshall.	The	Pre-
Conference	 ran	 half-days	
Feb.	 11-12	 while	 the	 School	
started	 the	 afternoon	 of	
Feb.	12	and	ran	through	the	
morning	of	Feb.	14.
	 Instructors	included	Larry	
Chapman	 and	Mark	 Parson	
of	 Chapman	 Metering,	
along	 with	 experienced	
lineman	 and	 trainer	 Scott	
Murfield.	 Cody	 Raveling,	
James	 Monroe	 and	 Bruce	
Westergaard	 of	 the	 MMUA	
job	 training	 and	 safety	 staff	

were	 also	 on	 hand	 to	 lend	
their expertise.
	 The	Pre-Conference	served	
as	 a	 refresher	 course	 on	 ba-

sic	metering,	or	introductory	
course	 for	 those	 with	 little	
metering experience. 
	 To	 ensure	 the	most	 effec-
tive	 training,	 Meter	 School	
participants	selected	a	Basic/
Intermediate	 or	 Advanced	
training	 level.	 Both	 classes	
offered	 flexibility,	 with	 par-
ticipants	 progressing	 at	 a	
pace	 to	match	 their	motiva-
tion	 and	 abilities.	 Hands-on	
training	 reinforced	 interac-
tive	classroom	sessions.
	 The	 Pre-Conference	 in-
cluded:
	 •Definitions	 of	 common	
abbreviations
	 •Blondel’s	Theorem
	 •Common	 metering	 for-
mulas
	 •Self-contained	 metering	
and	troubleshooting
	 The	 Basic/Intermediate	
Class	 built	 on	 the	 Pre-Con-
ference,	 and	 included	 more	
hands-on	training,	including:
	 •Single	 Phase	 Meters	 &	
Meter	Forms
	 •Current	 Transformers	&	
Voltage	Transformers
	 •PPE	 for	 Electric	 Meter	
Safety
	 •Electric	Meter	Safety
	 •Tools	 Needed	 for	 Work-
ing	with	Electric	Meters
	 •Mounting	Electric	Meter	
Sockets
	 •Single	Phase	Socket	Wir-
ing
	 •Troubleshooting	 Electric	
Installations
	 •Theft	of	Electric	Power
	 The	 Advanced	 Class	 in-
cluded	a	self-corrected	exam	
that	 helped	 focus	 training	
needs.	 Training	 included	
troubleshooting	 problems	
on	 more	 than	 15	 different	
stations.	 Participants	 were	
able	 to	 work	 through	 sce-

narios	 encountered	 on	 their	
systems,	 with	 the	 help	 of	 a	
metering	 expert.	 Questions	

and	 answers	were	 the	 order	
of	 the	 day	 throughout	 the	
week.
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Instructor Scott 
Murfield (grey 
shirt) led a group 
of students in a 
problem-solving 
exercise. Stu-
dents included-
Lucas Christians 
and Cameron 
Liebl (pointing, 
at right) of Red-
wood Falls Pub-
lic Utilities, and 
Collin Nestande 
of Adrian, left). 

Below: Instructor 
Larry Chapman 
(back to the 
camera) and 
two advanced 
students worked 
through a meter-
ing issue at one 
of the available 
work stations.

Utilities strongly support MMUA’s annual Meter School and Pre-Conference

Students were able 
to select a train-
ing track to match 
their motivation and 
abilities. Students, 
at left, progressed 
with hands-on train-
ing at one of 15 
stations available. 
Below: MMUA’s 
Bruce Westergaard 
kept a close eye on a 
student’s work. 
photos by Steve Downer
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	 MMUA	convened	an	Emer-
gency	Preparedness	&	Resto-
ration	Conference,	Feb.	19-20	
at	 the	 River’s	 Edge	 Conven-
tion	Center	in	St.	Cloud.
	 The	meeting	was	prompted	
by	a	steady	march	of	‘mutual	
aid’	 events,	 first	 at	 the	 state	
level	followed	by	a	number	of	
regional	and	national	events.	
Following	 epic	 flood	 and	 tor-
nado	disasters	 in	 their	home	
state,	 Minnesota	 municipal	
utility	crews	have	been	in	de-
mand	from	East	Coast	public	
power	 utilities	 heavily-dam-
aged	in	hurricanes.	
	 Given	this	history,	it	made	
sense	 to	 provide	 a	 forum	 for	
members	 to	 compare	 notes,	
review	 best	 practices,	 and	
plan	for	the	future.
		 The	 conference	 opened	
Wednesday	 afternoon	with	 a	
look	 at	 an	MMUA-developed	
Detailed	 Damage	 Assess-
ment.	This	 template	was	de-
veloped	 through	 hard-won	
experience	 over	 decades	 of	
mutual	 aid	 efforts.	 MMUA	
Director	of	Job	Training	and	
Safety	 Mike	 Willetts	 pre-
sented	 this	 template	 to	 the	
attendees	for	their	input	and	
ideas.	 An	 accurate	 assess-
ment	is	a	critical	first	step	in	
any	 damage	 restoration	 ef-
fort.	The	damage	assessment	
template	can	help	guide	those	
efforts	going	forward,	and	will	
likely	 evolve	 as	 it	 is	 used	 in	
various	situations.
	 A	 powerful	 tool	 in	 the	
service	 restoration	 toolkit	
is mPower	Mapping	&	Mutual	
Aid	Software.	This	GIS-based	
software	application	can	sup-
port	mutual	aid	coordination	
and	 communication	 efforts.	
Greg	Calcari	of	mPower	Inno-
vations	led	this	session.

	 The	 afternoon	 concluded	
with	 an	 Emergency	 Pre-
paredness	 Panel	 and	 open	
forum	 discussion.	 	 Panelists	
included	 Kim	 Duncomb	 of	
Austin	Utilities;	Troy	Adams	
of	Elk	River	Municipal	Utili-
ties	 and	 Marc	 Machacek	 of	
MMUA.	 Each	 of	 these	 indi-

viduals	 shared	 their	 ‘mutual	
aid’	experiences	and	individu-
al	perspectives.
	 Among	 the	 information	
provided	 was	 an	 MMUA-
developed	Mutual	 Aid/Storm	
Travel	 Packing	 Checklist,	
including	 a	 list	 for	 the	 per-
son	responding,	and	a	list	for	
truck/equipment.
		 The	 focus	 pulled	 out	 to	 a	
wider	 perspective	 Thursday	
morning,	 including	 a	 look	 at	
the	 APPA	 National	 Mutual	
Aid	 Exercise	 &	 Discussion.	
MMUA	 participated	 in	 this	
national	 exercise	 along	 with	
APPA.	 The	 event	 tested	 the	
capabilities	 of	 the	 public	
power	 mutual	 aid	 network,	
inter-organization	 and	 inter-
agency	 coordination,	and	 the	
tools	 and	 technologies	 cur-
rently	used	to	support	mutual	
aid	coordination.	
	 National	 ‘best	 practices’	
recommend	 that	 all	 utili-
ties	 should	 have	 a	 restora-
tion	plan	that	addresses	pre-
event	 preparations,	 event	
(response),	 and	 after-action	
analysis.	
	 Critical	 considerations	 in-
clude:
	 •Communications:	 Com-
munication	 is	 routinely	 an	
issue	 in	 major	 disasters,	 so	
prepare	 for	 the	 worst.	 Con-
firm	 you	 have	 this	 covered	

from	 two-way	 radios	 to	 gov-
ernment	 emergency	 telecom-
munications	 service/wireless	
priority	 service	 to	 satellite	
phones.

	 •System	 Assessments:	
Early	 system	 assessments	
are	critical.	There	should	be	a	
specific	plan,	reviewed	annu-
ally,	for	who	will	be	responsi-
ble	to	assess	damage	for	each		
segment	 of	 the	 system.	 This	
should	be	planned	on	a	‘blue-
sky’	day	before	a	disaster.		
	 •Documentation:	 Federal	
Emergency	 Management	
Agency	 requirements	 should	
be	 known	 before	 a	 disaster	
hits	 and	 up-to-date	 maps,	
with	 wire	 size	 included,	
should	 be	 on	 hand.	 As	 soon	
as	 possible,	 document	 main	
feeders/circuits	damage.	
	 •Finance/Administrative	
Functions	 (Including	 Pro-
curement	 and	 Contracting)	
were	also	addressed.
	 Chris	Smith,	of	the	League	
of	 Minnesota	 Cities	 Insur-
ance	Trust,	closed	the	confer-
ence	with	 a	 look	 at Liability	
and	Insurance	Matters	When 
On	a	Mutual	Aid	Event.
	 A	 total	 of	 27	 participants	
from	18	public	power	utilities	
participated.
	 MMUA	 thanks	 all	 of	 its	
member	 utilities	 that	 have	
signed	 a	 copy	 of	 the	mutual	
aid	agreement,	which	is	used	
nationally	by	municipal	elec-
tric	utilizes	and	electric	coop-
eratives.	 FEMA	 insists	 that	
this agreement be signed pri-
or	to	a	disaster,	to	be	eligible	
for	disaster	reimbursement.
	 If	 you	 are	 unsure	 if	 your	
municipal	utility	is	a	signato-
ry	to	this	agreement,	contact	
tneddermeyer@mmua.org
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WE’RE ALL  
ABOUT

Minnesota
Our local experts offer smart 
solutions for all your utility  
water, electric and gas meter 
needs. 

coreandmain.com

Cities and municipal utilities have responded to varied natural disasters over the decades, from floods 
and summer storm damage locally to East Coast hurricanes. MMUA’s Mike Willetts (pictured standing 
above) led conference attendees through ‘lessons learned’ and planning to improve response to future 
events. The picture below (courtesty of RPU) is of the MMUA-gathered mutual aid crew prior to leaving 
Rochester for Florida in response to Hurricane Dorion, in September 2019.
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Be prepared
MMUA convenes members to discuss emergency preparedness and ‘mutual aid’ restoration
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Engineers and Engineering Firms

Electrical Equipment and Suppliers

Proudly representing 
municipal clients

800 Nicollet Mall, Suite 2600
Minneapolis, MN  55402

(t) 612-338-2525 (f) 612-339-2386
www.mcgrannshea.com

David A. Berg, PE – Principal 

15213 Danbury Ave W 
 Rosemount, MN 55068 

 (612)850-2305 
www.davebergconsulting.com

Cost of Service Studies 
Utility Rate Design 

Contract Negotiations 
Utility Education 
Expert Testimony 
Feasibility Studies

dave@davebergconsulting.com 
 ‘Dedicated to providing personal service to consumer-owned utilities’

Trusted.  Professional.  Solutions.

Electrical Power • GIS
Streets • Sewer • Drainage

Water • Airports 

dgr.com email:dgr@dgr.com

Rock Rapids, Sioux City & Ankeny, IA
Sioux Falls & Yankton, SD
800-446-2531

Bolton-Menk.com

One size fits all – doesn’t.  And neither do our solutions.

Providing water engineering and related 
services to help clients achieve success.

www.ae2s.com
Maple Grove  |  Moorhead  |  Lake of the Woods

Apprentice Lineworker Training

Our experienced instructor—James Monroe—
provides on-site instruction.

Call MMUA Director of Training and Safety Mike Willetts at 
612-802-8474 for more information.
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 Minneapolis
Chris Knopik 

Michelle Hoffman

888-529-2648 | CLAconnect.com

Professional Computer Solutions, LLC 
www.pcs-csa.com / Toll free 888.843.3106

Central Service Association
Toll free 877.842.5962 / www.csa1.com

IT solutions for the smart utility

Computer and Software

	 The	 U.S.	 Energy	 Informa-
tion	Administration	(EIA)	on	
Feb.	26	reported	that	in	2019	
wind	 power	 generation	 ex-
ceeded	 hydroelectric	 genera-
tion	for	the	first	time.
Wind	power	production	 from	
utility-scale	 facilities	 totaled	
300.071	 TWh,	 while	 conven-
tional	 hydropower	 facilities	
produced	 273.707	 TWh.	 So-
lar	 production	was	 a	 distant	
third.

	 The	U.S.	Environmental	
Protection	Agency	(EPA)	Feb.	
19	released	preliminary	data	
on	2019	emissions	of	nitrogen	
oxides	(NOX),	sulfur	dioxide	
(SO2),	carbon	dioxide	(CO2),	
and	mercury	(Hg)	from	
power	plants	in	the	lower	
48	states.	This	data	shows	a	
marked	decline	in	emissions	
of	these	pollutants	compared	
to	2018.
	 The	data	show	a	23	per-
cent	decline	in	SO2	emis-
sions	compared	to	2018,	a	
14	percent	decline	in	NOX	
emissions,	an	8	percent	
decline	in	CO2	emissions,	
and	a	13	percent	decrease	in	
Hg	emissions.	Additionally,	
ozone	season	NOX	emissions	
dropped	by	13	percent.	Dur-
ing	this	time	period,	electric	
generation	from	these	power	
plants	decreased	by	3	per-
cent.
	 Further,	from	1990-2017,	
the	combined	emissions	of	
the	six	key	pollutants	regu-
lated	under	the	National	Am-
bient	Air	Quality	Standards	
dropped	by	52	percent.	
	 Over	the	last	decade,	
concentrations	of	sulfur	
dioxide	have	fallen	by	over	
75	percent	in	the	U.S.,	while	
regional	average	concentra-
tions	of	average	ambient	SO2	
declined	93	percent	from	the	
1989-1991	to	the	2016-2018	
observation	periods.	The	
report	found	that	greenhouse	
gas	emissions	from	power	
plants	dropped	by	roughly	20	
percent since 2011.

	 The	North	Dakota	Public	
Service	Commission	Feb.	19	
approved	an	expansion	of	
the	Dakota	Access	Pipeline,	
doubling	capacity.	Approval	
is	still	needed	from	Iowa	and	
Illinois	regulators,	and	the	
Standing	Rock	Sioux	Tribe	
has	challenged	the	expansion	
in	court.
	 If	completed,	the	pipeline	
would	have	the	capacity	to	
take	to	market	three-quar-
ters	of	all	oil	produced	in	
North	Dakota.

	 The	federal	Bureau	of	Rec-
lamation	recently	announced	
that	the	Lewis	&	Clark	

Bits &
Pieces



under	the	direction	of	a	three-
member	commission.	Respon-
sible	 for	 providing	 efficient,	
economic,	 and	 uninterrupt-
ed	 electric,	 gas,	 water,	 and	
steam	heat	service	to	all	cus-
tomers.	Plans	and	directs	all	
engineering	 activities	 of	 the	
Utility.	 Bachelor	 degree	 in	
engineering,	business	admin-
istration,	finance,	accounting	
or	a	 closely	 related	field	and	
two	years	of	 relevant	experi-
ence	 in	 a	 management	 level	
position	 is	 preferred.	 Excel-
lent	 benefits	 package	 includ-
ing	 pension;	 health,	 life	 and	
dental	 insurance;	 deferred	
compensation	 plan;	 paid	 va-
cation	and	sick	 leave.	Salary	
commensurate	 with	 experi-
ence,	 education	 and	 qualifi-
cations.	 Job	 description	 and	
application	 available	 online	

at	www.hpuc.com.	Applicants	
must	 submit	 resume,	 HPU	
job	application	and	salary	re-
quirements	 to	 Jane	 Garrity,	
Human	 Resources,	 Hibbing	
Public	 Utilities,	 1902	 E	 6th	
Ave,	Hibbing,	MN		55746,	fax	
218-262-7756,	 email	 janeg@
hpuc.com.	 Position	 is	 open	
until	filled.

More ads online!
For a full and 
complete look at 
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go to the News > 
Classifieds at 
www.mmua.org
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Equipment and Supplies
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UTILITY ASSESSMENT

STRATEGIC PLANNING

220 South Sixth Street
Suite 1300
Minneapolis, MN 55402

For over 30 years, Avant Energy has supported municipal 
utilities and power agencies in their e�ort to deliver 
economic and reliable power. Avant works with its clients to 
develop innovative, yet practical solutions based on a 
simple, overarching belief that, “better is possible.” 

.................................WWW.AVANTENERGY.COM.................................

Info@AvantEnergy.com

Management & Professional Consultants

“Servicing everything
inside the substation fence”

Servicing You Locally in Minnesota
with NETA Accredited Technicians

energisinc.com
800.928.6960
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Training & Education

Telecommunications  
Lineworker program

 9 $63,000 Average Wage2 
 9 7 Week program

Gas Distribution  
program

 9 $66,000 Average Wage3 
 9 7 Week program

Electrical  
Lineworker Program

 9 $73,000 Average Wage1 

 9 15 Week program 

LINEMAN.EDU  |  (888) LINEWORK 
1 www.bls.gov/oes/current/oes499051.htm | 2 www.bls.gov/oes/2017/may/oes499052.htm  

3 www.bls.gov/oes/2017/may/oes472152.htm
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Where you need us, when you need us,
with 11 Minnesota locations to serve you.

Contact us today.
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borderstates.com | 1.800.676.5834

   PRODUCTS you NEED 

                       SERVICE you EXPECT

Quality products and superior service from one of the 
Midwest’s largest full-line distributors of high-voltage 

electrical products.

800.346.3330  | info@resco1.com | resco1.com
4100 30th Ave. S, Moorhead, MN

9030 64th Street NW
PO Box 989
Annandale MN 55302
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                                         UTILITY CONSTRUCTION
                      MATERIALS & EQUIPMENT
TOOLS & SAFETY PRODUCTS

 Trachte, LLC	 has	 joined	
MMUA	as	an	associate	mem-
ber.
	 The	company	is	a	manufac-
turer	of	pre-assembled	metal	
building	 enclosures	 for	 the	
substation	 market.	 Trachte	
provides	 state-of-the-art	 en-
vironments	 and	 protections	
for	your	 investments	 in	high	
tech	equipment	and	systems.	
Benefits	 of	 Trachte	 Pre-As-
sembled,	Expandable,	T	&	D	
Substation	Buildings	include:	
Lower	 engineering	 and	 pro-

curement	 costs,	 state-of-the-
art	 factory	 manufacturing,	
assembly,	and	quality	control,	
accelerated	 project	 schedules	
and	 accurate	 delivery	 and	
completion	dates.
	 The	 company	 is	 located	
at	 422	 North	 Burr	 Oak	 Av-
enue,	 Oregon,	 WI	 53575. 
Trachte’s	 toll	 free	 num-
ber	 is	 800.837.5707	 and	
the	 fax	 is	 608.835.3920. 
	 Main	 contact	 is	 Josh	
Piepenburg,	 Midwest	 Re-
gional	Manager,	 who	 can	 be	
reached	at	608.469.7619.
	 Learn	more	 at	 trachteusa.
com

Associate
Member News

Public Utility 
General Manager
HPUC	is	seeking	applications	
for	 the	 position	 of	 General	
Manager.	 HPUC	 provides	
electric,	 water,	 steam	 and	
gas	services	to	approximately	
8,000	customers.	The	General	
Manager	directs	the	business	
of	 the	 Utility;	 establishes	
long-range	 objectives	 and	
plans,	 represents	 the	 Utility	
with	 the	 public,	 customers,	
employees,	 financial	 commu-
nity,	and	regulatory	agencies	

Classified
Ads

Regional	Water	System	will	
receive	$18	million	in	federal	
funding	for	fiscal	year	2020,	
an	increase	of	$3	million.	The	
funds	will	cover	a	portion	of	
three	construction	projects.	

	 The	Allete,	Inc.	board	of	
directors	in	February	elected	
Bethany	Owen	to	be	the	com-
pany’s	first	female	CEO.	She	
has been serving as presi-
dent. 
	 Current	CEO	Al	Hodnik	
will	serve	as	the	executive	
chairman	of	the	company’s	
board	during	a	transition.	
He	will	continue	working	on	
state	and	federal	legislative	
affairs. 
	 Owen	joined	Allete	in	
2002,	as	an	attorney.	She’s	
held	several	roles	with	the	
company,	including	presi-
dent	of	Allete-owned	utili-
ties	Superior	Water,	Light	
and	Power,	and	senior	vice	
president	and	chief	legal	and	
administrative	officer.	

	 The	U.S.	Energy	Informa-
tion	Administration	projects	
in	its	Annual	Energy	Outlook	
2020 Reference case that 
U.S.	energy-related	carbon	
dioxide	(CO2)	emissions	will	
decrease	through	the	early	
2030s,	then	increase	to	4.9	
billion	metric	tons	by	2050.	
	 This	would	result	in	U.S.	
energy-related	CO2	emis-
sions	in	2050	that	are	4	per-
cent	lower	than	2019	levels.
 The reference case as-
sumes	no	new	laws	and	regu-
lations.	Changes	in	the	fuel	
mix and increasing activity 
in	the	industrial	and	trans-
portation	sectors	are	the	
main	drivers	of	the	projec-
tions.
	 Emissions	of	CO2	from	the	
U.S.	electric	power	sector	
see	the	largest	drop	through	
2025	due	to	coal	power	plant	
retirements	and	additions	
in	renewable	generation	
capacity.	From	2025	to	2050,	
electric	power	sector	CO2	
emissions	remain	relatively	
constant	as	the	more	eco-
nomically	viable	coal	power	
plants	stay	in	service.



Apprentice Lineworker Training
On-site/On-demand Four-Year Career Development Program

This MMUA course allows the municipal utility 
employee who wants to learn more about the 
lineworker’s trade to receive professional train-
ing from experienced instructors, right at the 
utility site. 

Students enjoy cutting-edge academics, exten-
sive hands-on training, along with tuition-free 
attendance to several MMUA schools.

For information on this, and other MMUA training opportunities, contact tneddermeyer@mmua.org

expects	 all	 its	 outstanding	
debt	on	Sherco	3	will	be	paid	
off	in	2027.
	 Natural	gas	and	other	non-
coal	 fossil-fueled	 generation	
will	 continue	 to	 play	 an	 im-
portant	 role	 in	 maintaining	
reliability	for	SMMPA’s	mem-
bers. The Agency expects 
these	 facilities	 to	 provide	 a	
relatively	small	percentage	of	
its	energy	needs	on	an	annual	
basis,	but	to	continue	to	facili-
tate the increase in intermit-
tent	renewable	resources,	like	
wind	 and	 solar,	 while	main-
taining	reliability	and afford-
ability.
	 “SMMPA’s	 member	 com-
munities	support	 this	strate-
gic	initiative	to	reduce	carbon	
emissions,”	said	Joe	Hoffman,	
SMMPA	Board	President	and	
Preston	 Public	 Utilities	 gen-
eral	manager.	“We	are	excited	
about	capturing	this	opportu-
nity	to	address	important	en-
vironmental	 objectives	 while	
maintaining	an	affordable	en-
ergy	supply.”
	 Geschwind	 cautions	 that	
there	are	still	important	deci-
sions	 to	 be	made.	 “While	we	
are	optimistic	that	technolog-
ical	breakthroughs	are	on	the	
horizon,	the	cost	of	achieving	
the	last	10-20	percent	reduc-
tion	 in	 carbon	 emissions	 in	
the	power	sector	 is	currently	
projected	 to	 be	 prohibitively	
high	with	today’s	technology.	
We	 believe	 society	 will	 need	

to	 evaluate	 whether	 further	
reductions	beyond	80	percent	
in	 this	 sector	 are	 the	 most	
economical	and	practical	path	
to	 deep	 carbon	 reductions	
economy-wide.”
	 SMMPA	 also	 highlighted	
the	 potential	 of	 beneficial	
electrification	 in	 applications	
like	 electric	 vehicles	 (EV)	 as	
well	as	energy	efficiency	to	be	
important	 elements	 of	 meet-
ing	societal	goals.
	 SMMPA	 plans	 to	 create	
an	‘EV	Charging	Network’	to	
connect	 its	 member	 commu-
nities.	In	addition,	SMMPA’s	
energy	 efficiency	 programs	
have	 been	 recognized	 four	
times	 with	 ENERGY	 STAR	
Awards	 from	 the	 Environ-
mental	Protection	Agency.
	 Geschwind	 says	 SMMPA	
will	 need	 the	 support	 of	 the	
member	communities,	elected	
officials	and	SMMPA	staff	to	
successfully	 implement	 the	
plan.	 He	 also	 urges	 policy-
makers	 to	 provide	 utilities	
with	 flexibility	 and	 to	 resist	
one-size-fits-all	 mandates	
where	 there	 is	 clear	 evi-
dence	the	industry	is	already	
moving	 to	meet	public	policy	
goals.
	 The	 Agency	 will	 strive	 to	
keep	 rates	 competitive	 and	
limit	wholesale	rate	increases	
to	levels	at	or	below	the	rate	
of	inflation	during	the	transi-
tion.
	 SMMPA	 provides	 electric-
ity	and	related	services	to	18	
municipally	 operated	 utili-
ties,	 mostly	 in	 south-central	
and	southeastern	Minnesota.	

For more information, 
see the ‘Events’ calendar at 

www.mmua.org 

Generation School
April 21-23

Generation School offers participants 
valuable classroom and hands-on 
instruction plus networking opportunities 
for generator operators and technicians. 

Participants select hands-on instruction 
on three different engine sets: Enterprise, 
Cooper and Fairbanks Morse. Plus we’ll 
tour one of Hutchinson Utilities’ generation 
plants and 3M’s manufacturing plant in 
Hutchinson.

Another benefit is that participants can 
get to know one another better, at our 
reception sponsored by Ziegler CAT.

School headquarters will be in Hutchinson, 
with hands-on training in the Glencoe and 
Delano municipal power plants. 

Hurry! Registration fee increases March 20 
and deadline to register is March 30.

Upcoming Events
We are entering the busiest season for 
MMUA schools and workshops.  Our 
upcoming slate of meeting and training 
opportunities includes:

Legislative Conference
March 31 - April 1 

St. Paul

2020 promises 
to be a very 
active session for 
municipal utilities. 
Click on this event 
at the Calendar > 
Events page on our 
website for the latest program details!

Underground School
May 12-15

MMUA Training Center, Marshall

The Underground 
School offers a 
hands-on training 
track with a variety 
of training sessions 
and an advanced 
technical course. 
In addition to 
top-notch instruc-
tors, we strive to 
keep class sizes 
small to maximize 
participation and learning. Whether you are a 
seasoned Journeyman looking to stay current 
or are an Apprentice just starting out, this 
school offers something for everyone. 

Individuals registered for the Multi-Session 
Class will rotate through six different training 
sessions, covering a variety of topics that can 
enhance safety and improve efficiency.

We offer this school with our partners MREA 
and APPA.

Minnesota Public Power
Fishing Tournament

Saturday, May 30
Rush Lake, Ottertail

Mark your calendars now for 
this popular event for a good 
cause! Two-person teams per 
boat compete for prizes and 
bragging rights! Proceeds go 
to the lineworker training programs in Min-
nesota. Registration is now open.

Annual Summer 
Conference
August 24-26

Cragun’s Resort, Brainerd

Yes, we know it’s early, but check your 
calendars. This conference has been 
moved back one week from its original 
date! Our Trade Show and Reception takes 
place August 25.

SMMPA has adopted a new logo, pictured above.

SMMPA: 
continued from front page

RD8100® and RD7100® 

Your partner in damage prevention

Optimum precision
for damage prevention

For more information call: 320.274.7223
9030 64th Street NW

Annandale, MN 55302
WWW.FS3INC.BIZ


